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illustrating, or narrating. And whed Bacon speaks of his
own use of photographs, and of the ljelationships between
photography and painting, he has lJmch more profound
things to say. On the other hand, the link between the
pictorial element and religious senttment, in past painting, in turn seems poorly defined by the hypothesis of a
figurative function that was simply ~anctifiecl by faith.
Consider an extreme example: El!Grect:J's The Burial of
the Count ofOrgaz (1586-8) [106]. A horizontal divides the
painting into two parts: upper
terrestrial. In the lower half, there
or narration that represents the
although all the coefficients of
notably elongation, are already at
half, where the count is received by
liberation, a total emancipation:
and elongated, refined without
constraint. Despite appearances, there is no longer a
story to tell; the Figures are relieve~ of their representative role, and enter directly into relltion with an order of
celestial sensations. This is what qhristian painting had
already discovered in the religious Jsentim.ent: a properly
pictorial atheism, where one could !adhere literally to the
idea that God must not be represehted. With God - but
also with Christ, the Virgin, and elen Hell - lines, colors,
and movements are freed from the demands of representation. The Figures are lifted ul or doubled over, or
contorted, freed from all figuratio . They no longer have
anything to represent or narrate, since in this domain
they are content to refer to the existing code of the
Church. Thus, in themselves, the I no longer have to do
with anything but "sensations" 1 celestial, infernal, or
1
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terrestrial sensations. Everythidg is made to pass through
the code; the religious sentin1ent is painted in all the
colors of the world. One must 11ot say, "If God d oes not
exist, everything is permitted." It is just the opposite. F or
with God, everything is permitted. It is with God th a t
everything is permitted, not ob ly morally, since a cts of
violence and infamies always fih d a holy justifica tion, but
aesthetically, in a much more i\~1portant manner , b ecause
the divine Figures are wrought !by
a free creative work, by
I
a fantasy in which everything ~s permitted. Christ's body
is fashioned by a truly diabolidJ inspiration that m akes it
pass through all the "areas of Jensation," through all the
'
I
"levels of different feelings f Consider two fu r th er
examples. In Giotto's Stigmatization of St. Francis ( 129 71300) [105], Christ is transforn~ ed into a kite in th e sky, a
veritable airplane, which seb ds the stigmata to St.
Francis, while the hatched li1~es that tr a ce the p a th to
the stigmata are like fre e lm a rks, which th e Sain t
manipulates as if they were q1e strings of the airplanekite. Or Tintoretto's Creation 1 the Animals (c. 1550) [109]:
God is like a referee firi n g he gun a t th e sta rt of a
handicapped race, in which th e birds a nd the fish leave
first, while the dog, th e rabbi
await their turn .
I
Thus we cannot say that it *as r eligious sentimen t th a t
sustained figuration in the p ~inting of the p ast; on th e
contrary, it made possible a l liberation of Figures, the
emergence of Figures freed fr bm all figura tion . Nor can
we say that the renunciation
figuration was easier for
modern painting as a game. j On the contrary, modern
painting is invaded and bes~eged by photographs and
cliches that are already lod12:~d on the canvas before the

painter even begins to work. In fact, it would be a
mistake to think that the painter works on a white and
virgin surface. The entire surface: is already invested
virtu ally with all kinds of cliches, which the painter will
have to break with . T his is exactly what Bacon says when
he speaks of the ph o tograph: it is not a figu r ation of what
one sees , i t is wh a t m od ern m an sees .2 It is dangerous not
simply b ecause it is fig ura tiv e, but because it claims to
reign over vision, and thus to r eign over painting . Having
renounced the religious sentiment,. but besieged by the
pho tograph, mod ern painting finds itself in a situation
which, despite a ppear ances, makes it much more difficult
to break with th e figuration th a t would seem to be its
miserable reserved domain . A bstract painting attests to
this diffic ul t:y: the extra ordinary work of abstract painting
was necessary in order to tear m od ern a r t away from
figura tion. But is there no t another p a th, more direct and
more sensible?
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